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講演要旨  

Skeletal muscle stem cells, or satellite cells, have proven to be extremely 

valuable in the study of stem cell quiescence because they persist in the 

quiescent state for weeks, months, and at least in long-lived mammals, 

perhaps years. In addition, they can be readily identified in situ, they can be 

rapidly purified by FACS at very high yield and very high purity, and the states 

of quiescence, activation and “re-quiescence” (i.e. the process by which a 

proliferating cell returns to quiescence in the process of stem cell 

can be modeled and studied in vitro. We have focused our studies of stem cell 

quiescence on this population, and we have discovered unexpected levels of 

regulation of quiescence and activation. These include the maintenance of the 

quiescent state by quiescence-specific miRNAs and by active signaling via the 

Notch pathway. Recent epigenetic profiling using ChIP-seq analysis has 

revealed evidence of dynamic regulation of chromatin in quiescent stem cells 

and intriguing epigenetic changes that occur during chronological stem cell 

aging. Finally, recent results from our laboratory have revealed an unexpected 

ability of quiescent stem cells to respond to systemic signals and poise 

themselves in a “pre-activation” state, which we call the “alert state”, and 

suggests that in addition to the traditional cell cycle there is also a 

cycle” that allows stem cells to cycle between the quiescent state and the alert 

state while remaining in G0. Deciphering the molecular mechanisms 

the quiescent state of adult stem cells will offer new insights into how tissue 

regeneration is accomplished and how it is dysregulated in pathological 

conditions and in ageing. 

 

担当・連絡先： 遺伝子疾患治療研究部  （内線 5221） 
 

Rando 教授は著明な muscle stem cell biology の研究者です。その研究は常に先駆的で、Nature

等の一流誌に頻繁に掲載され、骨格筋分野だけでなく、他の幹細胞分野の研究者にも大きな影響

を与えています。今回、新学術領域「ステムセルエイジングから解明する疾患原理」（領域代表  岩

間厚志先生）の公開シンポジウム（６月２９日東京大学伊藤謝恩ホール ;参加無料）のために来日さ

れます。NCNP でもご講演いただくことになりました。ぜひご聴講ください。 

 


